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New Chairman Dan Burrill

“

I would like to record my thanks
to our former chairman Cllr Terry
Laidlaw, who worked extremely
hard during a difficult year.
He embraced the role as a very
fair Chairman with the ability to
summarise a discussion well. He will
continue to serve you as a Town
and District Councillor, and as the
volunteer Treasurer for the Town
Council funded Youth Clubs.
At this time, our community, like all
others across the country, is faced
with considerable uncertainty.
The current pandemic, as well as
other national and international
events, will place increasing pressures
upon us. I have seen how our
community has already risen to the
challenge of looking after each other,
particularly back in March and April
when our lives underwent massive
change at very short notice. It is my
belief that we will need to maintain
and strengthen the links between all
parts of our community in order to
deal with the challenges yet to come,
and that Costessey Town Council
should play an integral part in that
process.
One of the changes that has had
to be made, is that the council has
moved to holding virtual meetings
until we are able to safely meet in
person. Full council meetings are live
streamed on the Council’s Facebook
page, but to attend committee
meetings or to participate in any
meeting you will need to join us on

Zoom. The meeting ID and password
are published on the agenda, which
is available on the Council website.
The new website is an improvement,
and, along with our Facebook page
and Twitter feed, it is a good place to
keep up to date with what is going on
at the Town Council. We do still have
notice boards for those of you who
prefer that way of keeping informed.
Over the course of the last six months
our parks and open spaces have
proved to be even more valuable as
community assets. As restrictions
were relaxed, exercise groups
arranged to meet outdoors, and
have been respectful to our grounds
and other users. Although we
reopened our community buildings
in early September, a week later the
government altered some aspects
around gatherings, and we were
only able to host some activities.
Community Groups had to make
a concerted effort to consider the
risks to their group, and
we supported them by
providing a larger room,
additional hire time, and
a complimentary return
session, as they needed
to get a feel for how the
coronavirus has impacted
on their arrangements.
Unfortunately new
restrictions from
Thursday 5th November
meant we had to close
our buildings again.

Dan Burrill
We have developed an agreement
with Costessey Sports to enable
them to fulfil football fixtures
when permitted. The provision of a
toilet facility for players, officials,
and spectators, became a bit of a
conundrum, but together we came
up with a solution. All seven pitches
across two sites are now playable
when government restrictions
allow. Hopefully, it is only the great
British weather which prevents them
from playing, as over 20 volunteer
managers work tirelessly to support
28 teams.
Finally, I would like
to pay my respects
to the late Reg
Piesse. He was a real
gentleman who served
as a Parish, Town, and
District Councillor
for over thirty years.
Reg also made time
to read a service at
Assisted Burials at
The late our Longwater Lane
Reg Piesse Cemetery.

South Norfolk Early Help Hub
For help with social, emotional, and practical issues such as benefits, housing,
relationships, loneliness and more, get in touch with your local Community
Connector, Barbara Howard. She can link you with the right services to provide
support with a variety of problems. bhoward@s-norfolk.gov.uk 07890 599514
or ring the Early Help Hub on 01508 533933 south-norfolk.gov.uk

Announcing
our new
website
We have launched a new website which also supports our volunteer councillors.
News features appear in tandem on our Facebook page & Twitter feed. We will
continue with virtual meetings until at least January. The code and password are
published on the agenda but always remain the same. We have supported some of
our Town Councillors with a device, as legislation has been temporarily changed to
allow ‘virtual voting’ as opposed to just those present in the meeting room.
• Find out who was elected to represent you
• Take a tour of our recreational sites
• How we spend your Council Tax including loans,
payments over £500 and by corporate card
• Hire one of our eight rooms at three venues
• Agendas, Minutes, Policies & Governance
It is all part of a package of local services which varies in
cost depending on the size of your home.
• Three Community Centres
• Car Parks
• Cemetery
• Play & Picnic Areas
• Woodlands & Riverside Walks
• Youth Services
• Football Pitches and a Multi Games Arena
• Litter Bins, Grit Bins, Dog Bins, Bus Shelters,
189 Street Lights and 3 roundabouts!

Council
Tax Band
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

Weekly Costessey
charge for two
adults paying
the full amount

There are 7369
dwellings as of
October 2020

£1.56
£1.81
£2.07
£2.33
£2.84
£3.35
£3.88
£4.65

828
1999
2579
1195
571
135
66
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Many households receive support and single occupants
are eligible for a 25% reduction. Check your band is
accurate by comparing dwellings of a similar size
www.gov.uk/council-tax-bands. Claim help with your
Council Tax from South Norfolk Council.

Mural painted on the Breckland Hall stage in 2014
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Planning applications
The Town Council gets
notified at the point an
application is verified and,
as a statutory consultee,
has 21 days to comment.
The Town Council cannot
determine applications, only
comment on them.
Our response counts only as
a single reply when Planning
officers look at the number
of objections or expressions
of support. When permitted
development requires prior
notification to local planning
authority, the developer
must post the Site Notices.

South Norfolk Council will keep you informed by:
Nature of development

Publicity required

Applications that:
· are accompanied by an environmental statement
· are departures from development plan
· Major Development
· Affect the setting of a listed building
· Affect the character or appearance of a conservation area
· Affect a public right of way or
· Are made by the Council

Advertisement
in newspaper,
site notice
and neighbour
notification.

Neighbour notification

Other developments:

South Norfolk Council will write to all immediate neighbouring
properties to notify them of certain types of application.
Where there is open land immediately adjacent to the
application site, they will also display a site notice.
Where they are notified that the notice has been removed
prior to the expiry of the 21-day consultation period, they
will aim to display a replacement. Site notices for Permitted

Development are erected by the developer. Please send your
comments to South Norfolk Council
They will obscure areas of documents that relate to
signatures, phone numbers or email addresses where these
are published online. However, human error can occur, and
they may miss something. If you notice something that
causes you concern, please contact them.
Hampden View

Sign up to My South Norfolk and be
the first to find out about planning
applications and planned road
works at my.south-norfolk.gov.uk

Queen’s Hills Community Centre
built in 2014

Former Youth Centre
Breckland Road

We are working with residents and Taylor Wimpey to help shape
the community facility which is part of a planning obligation.
Lodge Farm Phase 1 was completed in 2013 and Hampden View
now has over 250 dwellings occupied, with the same amount
to build again. A selection of serviced self-build plots will be
something to look out for in the future, and the land to the centre
of both phases, set-aside for a school, is no longer required by
the Education Authority and is now available for Taylor Wimpey
should an application be granted to build more homes. All the
open spaces including football pitches, allotments and play
areas will be managed by Greenbelt.

Demolished and land
sold to build houses.

info@costesseytc.org

Lodge Farm
Community
Facility

01603 742958

www.costessey.org.uk

@CostesseyTC
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Greenhills
Woods
You may recall in September 2016 we obtained a licence
from the Forestry Commission to fell 0.99 hectares of
Corsican Pine, because the crop was coming to the end of
its life. The logs have been removed and sold for £11,500
to help cover our felling
costs.
After a quick trawl with
a metal detector by local
enthusiast Maurice, at
the end of August, a
Forestry Mulcher was
hired to prepare the site.
Forestry mulching is a
land clearing method
that uses a single
machine to cut, grind
and clear vegetation.
Owned by a Lincolnshire
based company, it has
spent most of this year in
Norfolk and travelled by
low-loader from Melton
Constable. Driven by 24-year-old Sam, it used 800 litres
of fuel and took all day to grind the smaller surplus logs
and debris, to prepare the site adequately. The timing
was important, as we knew we needed to replant soon
after. We also decided to leave a small area in the middle
we called ‘green shoots of recovery’, which had grown
over the past few years, and have identified some ideal
locations for benches, and will allow for footpaths.
The replanting scheme will see 1,100 broadleaf trees
planted by volunteers during the National Tree Week
commencing on 30th November. Costessey resident and
South Norfolk Tree Warden Pauline Williamson will lead
on the arrangements with retired Police Officer Henry
Gowman. Unfortunately, the current restrictions on
numbers of people gathering has meant we have changed
our plans around local volunteer and school engagement.
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Pauline and Henry have helped us obtain a grant from
Bussey’s Cars which will cover the full costs of new trees
and shields, we just need to buy some spades!
A mix of broadleaves including sweet chestnut, silver
birch, and beech will be planted in zones, with oaklined footpaths and hazel around the clearings. Initial
thoughts were to plant them in a rainbow display, but
after further consideration, and to give them the best
chance of survival, they will be in ‘pockets’ taking into
account which ones are best suited to the amount of
light cast over them as the seasons change. We were
reminded that during the 2018 heatwave many plants
did not survive the high temperatures including some of
those along the Northern Distributor A1270. Doing this
will also make it easier to adhere to a management plan.
There are some other
trees in the woodland
which need
attention, so for a
couple of days during
December access
will be restricted.
The temporary
site entrance on
Townhouse Road
will be required for
a bit longer before a
hedgerow is planted
to reinstate the
boundary. Pauline
Williamson can
be contacted on
01603 742491.
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“

Grassroots
Football
returns in
Costessey

Youth Club
sessions
Are you a young person in Year 6+ living in the
Costessey area? If so, why not join our online
youth club sessions, hosted by friendly Youth
Workers, where you can:
• Catch up with other Young People
Join in with a range of Activities • Have Fun
Monday Evenings Online via Zoom 7.30pm till
8.30pm Paid for by the Town Council.
Email kjyouthwork@hotmail.co.uk

As it has for everyone, the COVID-19 outbreak has
affected everyone involved with Costessey Sports
Club. In March, all our 28 teams’ seasons were cut
short due to the outbreak and all football activity
ceased. We had several teams fighting for promotion and
who had reached the latter stages of cup competitions,
so they were obviously all disappointed but completely
understood that the safety of all must come first. We were
also devastated to have to cancel our annual 5-a-side
tournament, held at Longwater and widely regarded as one
of the best in the region.
Our coaches,
who are all
volunteers, did
some amazing
work keeping
their players
active and
engaged while
we were in lock
down. From
online training
sessions via
video calls,
to weekly
challenges, poetry competitions and so much more, our
players kept going during a very difficult time for them. If
you are interested, many of these challenges can be seen
on our social media pages. We were also very proud to raise
£1,000 for our chosen charity partner, Mind.
At our annual AGM, Martin Matthews stepped down as
Chairman. Martin has overseen the growth and success of
our club and we would like to thank him for his tireless hard
work and hope he enjoys his well-earned rest.
We have teams ranging from Under fives to Veterans
(35 plus), boys, girls, women & men for the 2020/21 season.
We face the difficult challenge of ensuring we can supply
enough playing areas for them, and we thank Costessey
Town Council for the excellent facilities they provide.
Our new club badge features the “Stafford Knot”.
Dan Henry, Chairman Costessey Sports Club

QH Football Pitches
Plans to transfer the pitches and other amenity
land at Queen’s Hills to South Norfolk Council are
progressing. Once the transfer is complete work will
start on improving the pitches so that they will be in
an appropriate condition to play games safely. This will
include de-stoning and decompacting the land and
re-seeding next summer. South Norfolk Council will
continue to work alongside the Town Council to ensure
that the pitches are then maintained in a good condition
for the benefit of all who play on them. The changing
rooms in the Queen’s Hills Community Centre have been
ready since the building opened in September 2014.

Rainbow
Bench
Like many events, we had to cancel our annual fete and
the outdoor film. The National Lottery had awarded us
£974 to help celebrate ten years since the Costessey
Centre opened in May 2010. They have agreed we can use
the grant for a Rainbow Bench at the Longwater Grounds,
in recognition of the dedication of NHS & Key Workers
during the pandemic. We will also install one on the open
space at Fairway, Queen’s Hills. We will let you know in the
New Year if the May 2021 fete is going ahead.

info@costesseytc.org

01603 742958

www.costessey.org.uk

@CostesseyTC
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Street Furniture, Litter,
Fly-Tipping & Vandalism
There is no excuse for criminal
damage, and we complete
‘statements of loss’ for the police.
The Deputy Clerk is trained in
Restorative
Practices, should
we get the
opportunity to meet
the wrongdoer.
With a £100
insurance excess,
replacements like
litter bins and bus
shelter panels are
funded in part by
the Costessey
taxpayer. Frustratingly graffiti
returned soon after £965 of repairs
to the two shelters on Longwater
Lane. Someone has been charged
by the police who had to obtain nine
statements from property owners.
Litter bins get stolen, set alight and
fill up quickly during the summer
months. Please take your litter home
if you can. We have noticed that
numerous carrier bags contain just
empty sandwich boxes and drink
Richmond Road
Bus Shelter

bottles. The contents are very light,
but it would help if they were taken
home or at least flattened to save
space.
We were
pleased to
help reduce
litter outside
Queen’s
Hill Primary
School by
providing
bins which
the school
will empty.
Work is
underway to build shops next to
the school, and our response to the
planning application mentions the
need for more bins.
A delivery van accidently damaged
the bus shelter on Richmond Road,
and the County Council will remove
it. The shelter was never transferred
to the Town Council and the bus stop
has since been moved. Three bus
shelters are part of planning
obligation for Britannia Way on
Hampden View, but the operator
has no intention of servicing the
development and has also withdrawn
their service along Lord Nelson Drive.
We have requested the three shelters
be installed elsewhere.
Nobody admitted to hitting a
streetlight on Glenda Crescent, which
meant an emergency call-out.
The County Council refill the Grit Bins
we provide. It is always one fill before
the winter season and then we see

how it plays out. They will not service
any additional bins. Just a reminder
that the grit is for public footpaths
and roads, not private driveways.
We have a severe weather policy for
the car parks and footpaths at sites
we manage. We only clear and grit the
ramps to our car parks, the disabled
spaces and the paths to the front
door.

Fly-tipping down at
Gunton Lane

Goodbye to the Wrestlers
Our regular hirers contributed £98,000 towards our running costs last financial
year. Sadly, some activities and community groups have folded during the
pandemic. Although the wrestlers have left for more space, they have gone
from strength to strength! From the early nineties the Owen Barnes Room
became the home of WAW Wrestling every fortnight. Max Fisher’s documentary
‘Fighting With My Family’ was aired on Channel 4 in 2012, and last year the
American biographical sports comedy-drama film written and directed by
Stephen Merchant was a big hit grossing $41.5 million worldwide against a
budget of $11 million.
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Message from the Chairman of the Finance,
Budgets and Staffing Committee

“

The Covid 19 virus has certainly
made the finances of Costessey
Town Council rather more
interesting than usual. Normally
finance is anything but newsworthy,
but the initial lockdown in March and
April meant the immediate closure
of all our halls and even though the
restrictions have eased slightly, there
are still very few activities permitted.
At the present time it is difficult to
imagine matters improving for the
rest of this year and indeed much of
next. What does this mean? In the
last financial year hall income was
over £100,000 and the loss of this
has obviously left a considerable
hole in our budget. We have worked
hard to reduce this and have made
considerable savings by deciding
to bring our cleaning services back
in-house which gives us much more
control and the ability to tailor our
cleaning regime to the current limited

use of the buildings. We have also
appointed a very capable member of
staff to the role of Buildings Manager
to ensure all our resources are used
efficiently to minimise expenditure.
In addition to the above the Clerk and
Deputy Clerk reacted very quickly to
obtain an ‘interruption of business’
grant from South Norfolk District
Council. The £27,500 obtained was
very welcome in further plugging
the gap in our income. Therefore
at present I am confident we have
managed to bring the finances back
under control and, with continued
prudent management and perhaps
a further reduction in costs as our
buildings are not used as heavily as
normal, we might end the financial
year in a much better position than
looked possible when the virus hit.
We realise restrictions mean we’re
unable to party at present, but when
we can, our hall hire fees will not

Amanda Brown

Lisa Hendry

Maurice, cleaner/caretaker
increase in the next financial year,
and we’ve introduced a £100 fee for
any room hired between 1:30pm to
11:30pm on a Friday, and 1:30pm to
midnight on a Saturday.
Graham Jones, Chairman of the
Finance, Budgets & Staffing
Committee

Claire Fulcher

Covid Heroes
These are just some of the residents
who took time out of their busy day to
volunteer and collect prescriptions/
shopping/be a listening ear and take
calls through the free telephone
number from residents requesting
help; they also worked alongside
South Norfolk Help Hub.
Hiram Saunders & Chris Ward worked
alongside Gary Blundell and NHS staff
members living on Queen’s Hills after
100s of Easter Eggs were donated.
Competitions were organised to
boost community spirit and winners

info@costesseytc.org

received a Easter Egg, with some
donated to local Care Homes and
schools. Sharon Blundell asked
residents to draw pictures to lift the
spirits of residents in Care Homes.
Although our buildings were closed
towards the end of March for
lockdown, they played a vital role for
NHS Blood Donors, Food Distribution
Hubs, and storage for ‘scrubs’ which
generally consist of a simple, cotton,
short-sleeved shirt and drawstring
pants. They are worn in a medical
environment.

01603 742958

www.costessey.org.uk

Surgical scrubs

@CostesseyTC
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With the
abolition of
the Poll Tax
in 1993 after
three years, the
Council Tax was
introduced, and
the Tax Band
your home is
in (see feature
on page 2) still
relates to what
it was worth in
1991. The then
Parish Council
(we changed
status to a Town
Council in 2015)
had an annual
income from the
Council Tax of
£132,300. It is
now £659,751.
The first newsletter was a simple A4 fold with two sides of black and
white. Later it was in green and black, until it was changed to full
colour in 2014, but at no extra cost to print. To guarantee delivery
we decided to use Royal Mail from 2018. The last edition was sent
out in January, but with lockdown in March and our fete cancelled in
May, we decided not to issue one. We have used a Graphic Designer
for the first time and hopefully covered more features in this edition.

From all the staff, volunteers and
Town Councillors - Stay safe and
we hope you have a festive Christmas
and we will see you in the New Year.

Contact Us
COSTESSEY TOWN COUNCIL
		
		

TOWN COUNCIL OFFICE, FIRST FLOOR,
THE COSTESSEY CENTRE, LONGWATER LANE,
NORWICH NR8 5AH
info@costesseytc.org
www.costessey.org.uk

01603 742958
Follow us: @CostesseyTC

TOWN COUNCILLORS FOR COSTESSEY
Please find our councillors’ email addresses at
www.costessey.org.uk/councillors.html

Iftekhar Alam
35, Valley Road 		
John Amis (Vice-Chairman)
96, Olive Road		
Mark Bedford
32, Bottom Breck Close		
Gary Blundell
37, Kestrel Avenue		
Dan Burrill (Chairman)
11, Jerningham Road		
Fiona Carter
67, Peacock Grove		
Glenys Dole
Folgate Lane		
Tim East
7, St Walstans Close		
John Flowerdew
Representing Queen’s Hills
Libby Glover
78, Middleton Crescent		
Sheila Hannant
88, Longwater Lane		
Graham Jones
457, Dereham Road		
Sheila Jones
457, Dereham Road		
Jacqui Knights
Queen’s Hills Resident
Terry Laidlaw
3, Hill Top Drive		
Sheila Long
Old Costessey Resident		
Chris Mahn
34, Silvo Road		
John Newby
6, Carr’s Hill Close		
Patrick O’Connor
144, Gunton Lane		

t. 07973 870113
t. 746665
t. 749833
t. 741097
t. 449840
t. 746168
t. 07423 560969
t. 743241

t. 748374
t. 743444
t. 742791
t. 742791

t. 271687
t. 07714 785545
t. 07785 384711
t. 746328
t. 748339

DISTRICT COUNCILLORS FOR COSTESSEY

NEW COSTESSEY WARD
John Amis
e. jamis@s-norfolk.gov.uk
96, Olive Road
t. 746665
Dan Burrill
e. dburrill@s-norfolk.gov.uk
11, Jerningham Road
t. 449840
OLD COSTESSEY WARD (INC QUEEN’S HILLS)
Sharon Blundell
e. sblundell@s-norfolk.gov.uk
37, Kestrel Ave, Queen’s Hills t. 741097
Libby Glover
e. lglover@s-norfolk.gov.uk
78, Middleton Crescent
t. 748374
Terry Laidlaw
e. tlaidlaw@s-norfolk.gov.uk
3, Hill Top Drive
t. 271687

COUNTY COUNCILLOR
Tim East
7, St Walstans Close

e. tim.east.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk
t. 743241

COUNCIL STAFF

Town Clerk: Hilary Elias
Deputy Clerk: Nigel Bailey
Clerk’s Assistants: Maggie Vozza & Emma Savage
Buildings Manager: Debbie Bowles
Head Groundsman: Barry Barber
Groundsman/Handy Person: Steven Lester

COUNCIL VOLUNTEERS

Honorary Tree Warden: Pauline Williamson
Honorary Archivist: Paul Cooper
We are always seeking volunteers and can provide the
relevant training and equipment.
Published by Hilary Elias, Town Clerk

Designed by Splatt Design. 01442 217589. www.splattdesign.co.uk

The history of
the Costessey
Contact

About Us

